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TJilc Is that bread which |j
cometh down from heaven. $
—John 6, 50.
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Lord evermore give ue thie
|jj bread.—John 6,34.
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'Man Shall Not Live by Bread Alone but by Every Word that Proceedeth out of the Mouth of God."
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ccsire upon the part of these Churches to-day is a revival of
petitioners to have greater liberty: the pentecostal type; a revival
SUGGESTIONS OF SPRING.
they do not like to be bound by that will cleanse the souls of
Calling Cards,
rules or hedged in by restraints. believers; a revival that will save
This is the time for the buds to
Church Envelopes.
.To our minds it does not seem to from worldliness and fill every
! put forth and the green leaves to
professor
of
the
Christian
faith
be a question of individual liberty
appear, but, alas, the poor dis
but of right and wr< ng as to the with an inextinguishable zeal to carded branch that has been sever Religious Workers
often have circulars which they
ed from the tree puts forth no
things forbidden. If it is wrong bring- sinners to God.
would like lo print and dis
buds but lies prone upon the ground
to dance, play cards and go to
tribute or little HAND BILL
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withered and desolate. What a
TRACTS of which they would
theatres no Christian should
nicture of spiritual things! the
like to have a supply.
complain that they are forbidden.
Earth is a very beautiful place i rue Christian who has kept hinl
No true Christian is .clamoring and if ones soul is full of the love 1 self in vital touch with Christ is SEND TO US."
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You cannot make too many laws ind are glad to remain in it as long ^ Christ; he is dry and withered and
against wrong to please good as they can be of use to those who j desolate and waits for the fires of
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; chance, we have been severed from A re You "Called of God
It is claimed by these petition "where the wicked cease from
U s hasten to join ourselves
ers that if the prohibition of these troubling and the wear} 7 are at again to the true Vine.
T O PREACH, or
evils'were removed many people rest" and there come times when
These are the days of bird-songs.
would join the Methodist Church they feel strangely drawn in their Every little warbler is pouring
who now refuse to connect them- affections toward that sweet; forth his sweetest and gladdest
song of praise; shall we be out; elves v ithi't because they love heavenly
country, Sometime Tone by the birds? No, let us
their amusements. In this.claim their raptured souls will break hasten to bring our praises and
they are probably right. If the forth in song:
songs of gratitude to God, "for he
is good, bis mercy enduretli for
Church should remove its rules
How, I long to be there.
ever." Now is +h'e period of re
against profanity, Sabbath dese
And it's glories to share
viving life.. All through'the long WRITE TO
And to lean on my Savior's
cration many more would be
winter months life has been at a
breast.
ready to enter her fold. The
stand-still; nature has been dead:
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church might, to secure members,
the seeds have been slumbering in
•THE
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the soil, but, with the comingdo as the Savior said the Pharisees
of the genial sun and the warm
were doing; "ye make broad your
This little book is meeting with spring showers there is reviving
phylacteries and compass land
an extensive sale and is taking life. Everywhere the grass and
and sea to make one proselyte
AND
hold of the hearts of the people. the grain are putting forth from
and when ye have made him he
HOPE.
Here is a testimonial from Rev. the ground and where death TAKE
is ten-fold more the child of hell
reigned life has ' become supreme.
T. F. Freeh, D. D.
Does not this speak of that happy
than yourselves." It would be
W« expect 100 Young Preacher* and
"I have read, with a great resurrection day when the dead
an easy matter to fill the church
50 Young Ladies preparing for Miss
deal of interest, "The Elder bodies of those who have longbeen ionary Work next year.
with unwashed,
unregenerate
Brother," by Dr. Reade, and am interred in the earth shall come
people. But such a church would
forth to immortal life? O, happy ^Lddrees
only be a social club of respectable more than pleased with it—I am spring; we praise God for thy
sinners: it would have no spiritual delighted. The principles of coming and for the many useful
power or religious significance this book, if generally practiced, lessons thou dost bring.
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love? The phrase has a depth Jemption and Gospel revelationof meaning- in it that may be He could have filled His hearers
OUR FATHER. The Child may infinite though we often use it in with amazement by portraying
not doubt his fathers love but he a careless half disrespectful way. the splendors and glories of
-may mistrust his power. "Father .To be in love with a person means Paradise, but nothing is known
would help me if he could," the that you are ready to sacrifice for of even the object of His interview
.child may say, "but he lacks the that person; you are ready to put with Moses and Elijah on Mount
ability. He would give money to yourself to trouble and incon Tabor at the transfiguration.
•relieve my poverty but he cannot venience and to endu re pain if We do not get a glimpse of one
for he himself is poor; or, he would necessary, that the person whom j of thousands of things which
relieve my pain in my sickness, he you love may be benefitted. You would gratify curiosity, but there
would repress the burning fever, never will, to gratify yourself or is an ample exposition of all that
he would cure the flesh consuming to secure your own happiness pertains to salvation.
ulcers but he has no power to do injure one you have. Much that
What a brief and cursory
Devoted to
it." Ah! friends, I know by a is called love in this world is account did Moses give of the
aad experience for I myself am nothing but wicked, hell-born lust. creation. The wisdom of this
a father; I know what it is to Love is pure and seeks only the world would have demanded a far The More
desire to relieve and help ones pure and good. Did it ever occur more elaborate desription of the Perfect Way
child and to lack the ability. 1 to you that you might be in love creation of the world. But noth
can never forget when my poor with one whom you had never ing exceeds the niceness and
of
dying child looked into my eyes seen? The Bible, in speaking of minuteness with which he de
so pleadingly and seemed to Christ says "whom having not scribes the construction of the Holy Living.
wonder that I did not help her.
seen we love." It is possible then Tabernacle. This shows how
Please aid us To
wide
I never felt my impoteccy as I did for the human soul to be complete much dearer and more important
circulation. If you can
at that hour. It almost broke my ly charmed, facinated, enthralled in the mind of God is His insti
not find time to read it
heart when I found that I had to with the unseen Lord. One may tuted religion among men than
voursel ^subscribe for some
disappoint my poor, suffering, study his character, pray to him all the material earth. Th
friend who,.perhaps is not
dying child. How weak, how and through him, imitate him and Scriptural account of creation does
able to take anv paper at
utterly unable to help in the sorest be made like him bv the moulding- not enrich the science of geologv
all. It will carry
times of need we earthly fathers influence of the Holy Ghost so that of geography or astronomy; there
are; but our Heavenly Father love to him shall be the dominant | is no mention of the diameter of
possesses all power and we need passion of the soul. This love-' the earth or of the zones thereof,
never doubt his ability. Another for the unseen Christ may become ' o r o f t b e magnitude and distance
mighty consolation will be found so strong that we shall have no tp^^T^peonce a month to all who
in the fact that God never forgets, desire for any thing displeasing to measure of every separate part;
receive it. It is not a
he never ceases to think about us; him. It may so prevail over us every board, curtain and fixture,
secular Newspaper, hut
we are never out of his thoughts. that we shall never think of going and all the furniture are described
brings GOOD TIDINGS
O, what a privilege to. have God anywhere or doing anything or j with great exactness. Little is
from heaven.
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heaven and the
• thinking about us! Our friends thinking any thought that would j
may be very thoughtful and loving not meet with his approval. Yes, new earth," but the dimensions
of the "New Jerusalem" are O N L Y T H E
but there will come times when far more and far better than this, mentioned minutely. The methods
ihey will be so occupied with the love which we have for the of divine grace are the all glorious
other things that we shall have unseen Christ may so thrill our theme of the Gospel of God.
THE VANGUARD.
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no place in their thoughts. For hearts that we shall be forever
the time they will forget us; but trying to please him and to rise
SELFISH CRISPINS.
God never forgets those who love in his esteem. «We shall be for
In Brazil there is a plant called
Him, neither does he ever neglect ever endeavoring to add to his the "matador," or murderer. It
OWLT
them. Is it not sweet to know happiness. O, how sweet to be climbs the most vigorous trees of
that He who must think for the completely enamored of Jesus the the forest, clasping the tree with
whole universe; He who must Christ and delight alone in his its arm-like tendrils at short
intervals, until it reaches the top,
Subscribe for a few copies
uphold worlds and sustain the presence and count his smile of
when it shoots out a huge flowery
for some poor persons
smallest plant that grows, He approval and his "well done" head above the strangled summit,
whom
you can name
who is the life of angles and arch worth more than all the world as if in token of triumph, for the
in
this
way send them a
tree is destroyed. Selfish grasp
angels and who cares for the: beside,
blessing.
The price is
ing
after
earthly
gaiu
constitutes
•millions of human beings who fill
on lv
that parasite of the soul which
GOSPEL OF GOD.
the habitable globe can take
climbs up into a man's being, ever
constant thought of us and no
God manifests His mercy as sending out its arm-like tendrils
matter what momentous events much in what He refuses to reveal, as it ascends, until its deadly
may demand his attention will as in that of which He informs us. bloom of utter worldliness at the
never cease to think on us? O, Christ could have flashed light summit of his being declares that
and you can pay for it in
so far as God and heaven are
why should we doubt or be afraid? upon scientific subjects and have concerned, the man is lost; "If
stamps. Address,
surprised and startled the world any man love the world, the love
with the knowledge that "puffeth of the Father is not in him." He
may seem wise in his own eyes,
"We Love." May I speak to up." But He confined His dis but God's verdict is, "thou fool.
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An Extraordinary Offer.

the attack. Let us tarry therej
until the request is granted. Let;
us say, Lord, I am safe here in
thy council chamber and I will
never leave it till thou shalt con
sent to conduct the battle forme.
If thou wilt not go before me send
me not hence." This would end
all our defeats and downfalls and
sad backslidings. The ways of
life are often made shorter and
AND OTHER POEMS.
always more sure if one goes by
way of the throne.
This is a ©harming little "book, full of holy meditations and inspiring sen
timents. It is neatly gotten up and is a* beautiful little
The shortest way to health,
book to present to a friend on
wealth and ^ education is by
amy of the throne. The
ten working hours of the day
mm, SEW TEAK DA A SUM
will bring more money to one's
We have a few hundred copies of these books on our shelves which we
purse more health to body more desire to send out to bless and cheer the world. We therefore offer
knowledge to ones brain if one: "fcOUL FOOD" ONE YEAR AND "THE EXODUS AND OTHER
hour of the ten is spent in prayer POEMS,' FOR 30 CENTS IN STAMPS. If you already take "Soul
than if they are all spent in the Food yourself, order it. for a friend.
special object of pursuit. The
What Is Said of the Book.
only safe and sure and short road
to success is by way of the

EXODUS

Every one who wages successful
warfare against the powers of
darkness makes his attack by
way of th'(' throne• He does
not march directly against the
foe but makes a circuitous route: throne.
he first goes to God in prayer and
wher he has received wisdom and
TWO TESTIMONIES.
strength for t he undertaking he
Mr. M. Cody of Sarnia Ont.
proceeds to the battle. One who
Canada, a devout Christian more
does this is sure*towin the victory
than 83 years old and who has cir
for the Lord is his Leader. Look
culated several hundred Sammy
at Gideon, for an example: does Morris books says; , l I still con
he rush right out in his own tinue to read Sammy Morris.
strength and according to his The first Sunday in eveay month
own plans to fight the mighty host is mv time for reading it, and. I
have never' read it yet without be
of Midianites? No, he goes by
ing softened and tendered toward
way of the throne and when he Jesus." Mrs. W. D. Hall of
goes into the council chamber of Corry, Pa.- says, "The book is
the' 'Great Captain," what stratige working wonders; infidels read it
things does he hear. What a and are all broken up; the book
was read in a Methodist prayer
novel and apparently foolish plan
meeting lately and there was not
of battle. After seeing how it j a dry eye in the house."
succeeded we praise it but if we
had been in Gideons place nine
WHERE IS VOIR FAITH?
out of everv ten of us would have
Is it in the wind or in the God
said, "what a childish plan; what
who holds the winds in his fist?
a chimerical proposition, why, the Is it in the water or in the God
sequel will he that the three who can speak to the turbulent
hundred who go out with their billows and cause them to subside
rams horns and their lamps will into a great calm? Is your.faith
in what you see or in the invisible
be cut to pieces as a just reward
God
who made all you see?
of their folly T . "Gideon marches Trust in God and" not your stir
to battle by way of the throne and routtdings. Trust in God and
his battle plan no enemy could whatever human appearances
anticipate neither could any foe may be He will bring you good.
resist it. The same thing will
be true of us. If we are tempted
let us Mot go straight against the
tempter but let us hurry away to
the council-chamber of "The Most
High." Let us in all humility
confess our utter inadequacy to
overcome the foe and let us ask
him to plan the campaign and lead

TRANSFORMING.

Religion changes the voice; it
is no longer harsh and rough but
soft and soothing; it changes
ones manner; one is no longer
brusque and petulant but kind,
considerate and calm. "If any
man is in Christ Jesus he is a new
creature.

Exodus and Other Poems,
BY
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A LITTLE BOOK FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION.
K ' V . V. B. C. Lov-». T). I) . write*: " t verily believe The Exo.tus is the best poem iejued by the
Methodist pie-a in i t ' s eournry."
.
Tn • H v t l i s v UI h Journal pronounces it a "Splendid production, its thoughts being expressed
i nt h e t h e a tb e a u t i f u ll a n g U H g e . "
. . . .
A lady of rare taste and culture wrims: "T have committed whole cantos of The hXTdus to
memory: lines.more cneeriug were.never written for the sorrowing heart "
11 is in the measure of Tennyson's In Memoriam, and contains many stanzas which critics
have'hongat worthy of comparisou wi h that inimitable poem."
Itev Win. B. Boyie. D. 1) . formerly editor of the Episcopal Methodist, says. "We seldom
have read a Lb>"k which gave us more real pie isnre than this."
Kev. S, A. Keone. D. I)., in the Lancaster District Advocate writes, "A few weeks since beng
detained at a place sevemI hours wtitinz for a train; which was spent more agreeaoly than such
uncomfortable hours are generally. I improved them by rending through barefudy tais little
volume, To some.liu-s of it I turned airaiu and again ar.d read and re-read. There le a devout
spirit throughout trie book, r.lmre is a tni° poetic sweetness in every verse. The poems. Spiritual
Baptism, Hepentance. and the Hymns are excellent amonir ail rlie rest that are good."
Do not fail to purchase this book; if you have buried a loved one or a friend, it will ease your
heart of its burdeu of sorrow and cause you to feel that—
" The path to h *aven has shorter grown
Since those we love have gons to God."
Everv lover of noetry should read it; everv minister should have it In his library: everyone who
can spare a few hours fo-' reading and thinking will find delight for the mind and nourishment
for the s"Ul. In making y«-ur orders be sure to say, SDIJI., TOOl) AND EXODUS and. enclose
HO Uriiln in
K z o i I u b alone. 25 Cent*, AddlCSS,
K.ov.
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A GREAT BOOK.
#

Not in size for it is a mere pamphlet but great in matter and in
style; it is great in the truths it presents and in the way they are
presented.

"TheElder Brother"
Is a story founded on facts that have "come under the
personal observation of the author and which are as
entertaining as a novel and yet as instructive as a
gospel.
-^TOIISANBS t BATE * HEAD * IT^
Already, as this story has appeared in the pages of SOUL, FOOD
thousands have read it and have written telling how vhey have
•enjoyed it and have been profited by it and they have said, "we
hope soon to see it in the form of a little book,"

It Teaches The Most Sublime Lessons.
In the most interesting way imaginable it
teaches some of the greatest and most helpful
lessons of the religious life. Many common er
rors are exploded, many neglected truths are
brought into prominent view and the highest
and purest ideals are kept constantly before the
mind.
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THE STYLE.
Is simple, plain, unaffected. It is a story told
in the pure language of the heart for which
President Reade has become noted. The style
is the same as in the Sammy Morris book and all
who have enjoyed that wonderful story will en
joy the "ELDER BROTHER."

A Hundred Thousand.
Some who Save read the story as it appeared from month to
month in SOUL FOOD" predict that it will have a sale of a
Hundred Thousand copies the first year.

Every Minister Should Read It.
It tells the story of a minister tvho received the baptism of the Holy Ghost and became a winner of
souls, a tongue of fine. This booh wilt transform many O/preacher; it will lead into a new experience
hundreds who are ministering in the outer court but hcuve never entered the "Holy of Holies."

THIS BOOK
will set thousands of Christians to work and fill them with an inextinguishable zeal to save souls. It will prove a blessing wherever it
goes. Send in your orders at once. The book is now ready for delivery and will be mailed, post paid, for 10 cents a copy. Address,

Rev. T. C. Reade, D. 0., Upland, Indiana.

